
STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPRE]ME COURT  COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

Cynthia Gifford,Robelt Gittbrd and

Liberty Ridge Fa1111,LLC,
IPctitioners,

‐against―                        VERIFIED PETIT10N
Indcx No.

ンlelisa Ettin,now known as市 lclisa市IcCarthy,      NINo。

」ennifcr McCarthy,and the Ncw York Statc

Division ofHuman Rights,
IRespondents.

Cン噴thia and Robert Gifford← he・`Giffords'')and Liberty Ridge Fam,LLC

(the“LLC''),thrOu`典 thcir tttomeys,Cuticr,TrainoF alld Cutler,LLP(JameS P・

Trainor,of counsel),aS and fortheir Ve五 ied Petition ofAppeal,hereby state as

followsI

PRELIⅣIINARY STATEⅣIENT

l. PctitiOncrs appeal the Fina1 0rder ofthe Commissioner(thc

``Commissioner")ofthe Ncw York State D市 ision of Human Rights(the

``D市 ision'')whiCh incorporated the Recommendcd.Findings,Dccislon and Order

of Administrat市 e Law Judgc Parcs(``ALJ''),SCCking to havc the Rccommendcd

and Fina1 0rders overturned and nullifled,having all flnes and damages they'vc

paid rcね nded to thcln,and ibr such other and llrthcr rcliefas to this COurt may

sccmjust and proper.



2.    This application is tilnely as not rnore than 60 days have

elapsed sincc thc scrvicc ofthc Cornrnissioncr's Fina1 0rder on or atter August 8,

2014.

3.  」u五sdiction is vested in the Ncw York State Suprcrne Court,

Rensselaer County,via§ 298 ofthe Executive Law alld by宙 rtuc ofthe location of

Petitioner's residence and placc ofbusiness,as、 vell as the site ofthe pllrported

discttnlination at issuc hcrein.

4.  TransibT ofthis Appealto the Ncw York State SupFellle Court,

Appellate Division,Third DepartFnent,is rcqucstcd and waranted pursuantto

Executivc Law§ 298 and CPLR 7804(g),aS thC Orders being appealedキ om werc

made as a result ofa Public Hc〔 獲ng held pursuantto Exccutive Law§ 297(4)(a),

and upon such transfer,a schcduling ordcr fbr submission ofappellate briefs,the

record,and for oral argument,is requestcd.

GROUNDS FOR TIIE APPEAL

5.   LVhen hard、vorking citizen fallilers are forced by all

administrative agcncy ofthe Statc to host i″ ′/22θ :″ 0シッれ力θttθ a religious cercmony

that violates their sincerely held spiritual beliefs,thcir govemmcnt has failed them.

6.   マヽ「hile the Gi」 匿brds havc asserted their constitutional rcligious

protections as a defcnse to the disc五rnination allcgations from the beginning,

neithcr thc D市ision,the Adminittrative Law」udgc(thC`・ALJ'')or the
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Comlrllssioner herselfeven rnentioned those Lndamental五 ghts bcfore compelling

the ibnlily to either host and``celebrate''same― sex、vedding cercrrlorlics in thcir

oⅥ′n homc,or go ollt ofthc恥 ′cdding cercmony business altogether.

7.   IgnoHng substantivc la、 Fs,prOcedural五 ghts and cornlnon sensc

in this、 vay in ordcr to rationalizc thc I)ivision's desircd rcsuits is thc very

deinition ofan abuse Ofdiscrction and is clearly crroneous as a mattcr ofla、 〃.

8.   De,pitc hcralding thc MattnagelEquality Act of201l as not``in

any way,shape or foml[bCing]decmed or constrtled to limit the protcctiOns and

exemptions othenvise provided.… under Scction 3、 AFtiCIC l of our State

Constitution,'や
1,its enforcementthrough the Human lRights Law,and against the

C)10brds in partic‐ ulaF,haS been anメ hing but`.rcligious ttendly'',as the lDivision

rettsed to even consider thetr propcrly plcd constitutional religious freedorFl

defenses.

9.   Hadthc AL」,orif not,then thc Cornrllissioncr,actually

wcighcd α〃ofthc evidence prcscnted to them and notjustthe small portion of

inconctusivc rnatc五 al that it thc sccna五 o the Division、″as looking for,no logical

inferences of either the Gll匿 brds'home being opei to thc piblic or sexual

o五entation disc五 rnination having taken placc could have becn dra、 vn.

10.   In fact,the grcat、veight ofreliable cvidence subrktitted to the

E)ivision and thc=へ Lf overthe t、 vo ycar history ofthe case sho、 vs that thc

う
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individual Respondents、 vere nevcr denied services but rather were only ttked to

respect the GiffiDrdS'religlous practices in their own home.

11,    And had thct五 er ofla、v actually considcred the arguments of

law presentcd,it would have,oncludcd that,even if disc五 mination occurred(and

it did not),COnstitutional protections and guarantees、 vould have prevcnted the

application ofthe nondiscHnlination law to thc Cittbrds in this instancc.

12.   Butthe t● er of fact did■ ot、/Cigh all the cvidence, rヽ nd the

trieF Of laヽv did not consider thc constitutional dctnses prescnted.a

THE PARTIES

13.Petitioners Cpthia Gifford(Ⅲ Cpthia"or・Ms.Giお rd")and

IRobert Gifford(・
三
Robcrt''or“ Mr.Gifford'')haVe becn marricd thirty years,arc

rcsidents of Rensselacr County and also have been the olvners of Libelty Ridge

Fallll in Schaghticoke,Ne、 v York lor the last 25 years.

14.Petitioncr Libcrty Ridgc Fm,LLC(the`・ LLC'')iS a New York

entitF o、vned by(3yntllia and Robert(3iffiDrd、 ″hich operates thc busincss activities

at Liberty lRidge Fallll(the｀・Farln'・ oT``LR∫ ")。

15。  RespondentslⅣ Ielisa Epぼin,oow know■ as ⅣIclisa ⅣIcCarthy,

(“MeliSが 'Or“Ms.Ettin")and JCnniた r McCatthy(“ 」ennitr"or“Ms,McCalthプ ')

・ Si`姿liflcantly,in hcr opinion and order,thc Fヽ LJ beloヽ〃did not address or nlention the

constituti()nal dettnses pFeSented by the Cifibrds. Itis not the case,as ilcquently happens on

appcal,ふat the appellant disagfees with the court's analvsis below.Rath領 ,the court bt・ low

offered ttο anralygs ofthe collstitutional defelascs but instead igttored theln.This,by itselt is

sufAcicnt to warrant rぃ /ersal ofthe deciゞon below.
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(tOgether“lndividualiRespondcnts'')werC residcnts of21 Magnolia Terrace,

Apattmcnt l,Albany,New Yo止 12209 in Scptember 2012 and upon information

and beliet presently rcside at 515 Mlount Pro年)ect Avenuc,Apartment 15D,

Ne、vark,New JeFSey 07104. Individual Rcspondcnts cornlncnced thc rnattcr bclow

which isthc suttca Ofthis Appcal while living ln New York and now appear for

ju五 sdictional purposes throuま their a棋 Omeぃ pursuantto CPLR 303.2

16.The New York State Division ofHuman Rights,an

administrative agency ofthe Statc ofNew取
ア
ork、〃ith offlces in the lBronx and in

Albany,New Yo此 (thC“ Divisionl'),thrOugh its Commissioner and ALJ,issued the

Recontinended and Final C)rders being appcaled herein,and is a pa町 10 thiS

proceeding by virtuc of Exccutivc Law§298 and 22 NYCRR 202.57.

PRECEIDURAL pIILESTONES

17.  In October,2012 Respondcnts Eぃ ″in and McCarthy ttled

separatc Complaints with the New York Statc Division of Human Rights alleging

thatiPctitioners had disc五 Ininated againstthenl bascd upon their scxual o五 entation

in violation of Exccutive Law Article 15(Human Rights La、 v).The cOlmplaints

wcre amendcd scveraltimes for vど lous reasons(Exhibit l).

18.  Aftcr being granted a short cxtension oftilnc to respond to the

Complaints,thc Giffords sent an initial rcsponsc to the Division ofHurnan Rights

dated Novcmber 2,2012、 vhcrein they denied disc五 Ininating against anyonc based
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on sexual o五 entation yct asserted thcir constitutional五ぎlt■OttO hOSt a wedding

ceremony that violated their sincerely hcld religious beliefthat God designed

mamageto be between one man and one woman only(Exhibit 2).

19.  Thc lDivislon conducted a probablc causc investigation and

conference in Januat/2013額 d a detcnnination ofprobable causcヽ Vas issued in

cach casc on Janua瑠 ′14,2013, Attomey Trainor's correspondence to the E)ivision

dated January 21,2013(Exhibit 3)summarized the testimony du五 ng the

investigation and conirencc and asscrting that Liberty Ridgc Farm was not a

place ofpiblic accornrnodation in part becatlse it fell恥
Fithin the`｀ distinctly plvate''

exemption in the la、 r,the、vedding aFeaSヽVere not open to the public,and detailing

ho、v intimately involved the Ciffords、 vere in the wedding cercmony such thattheir

participation is an expression oftheir beliens and cndorsement ofthe cerelnony

itscll ln addition,VIs,Gifford was vc17 clett to distinguish between hcr inabiliッ

to agree to the inarnage cereFnOny On religious grounds and hcr、villingness to host

thc couple's reception. 1ヾoncthelcss,a probabic cause detemination、″as issued by

the Division dated Februanrl,2013 on cach case(Exhibi 4).

20,  More than eight inonths later,in(Dctober,2013,a Notice of

Public Hcaing was issued and Administrative Law Judge Magddia Pares(``ALJ3')

、vas assigned to conduct the hcaHng and rccolnlncnd flndings to the Conllnissioner

pursuant to§ 297 ofthe Executive Law(Exhibit 5).The ALJ conducted a sc五 es of



telephone con会汀ences and e― mail exchanges IVith counscl regarding settlement in

October,2013(Exhibit 6).

21,  Pctitioners subnnitted their Ve五fled Answcrs dated October 30,

2013 to the Complaints of Envin andン icCalthy(Exhibit 7)asscrting,intcr alia,

that(1)nO unlawね l disc五 mination took place based on sexual o五 entation,(2)that

thc Giffords home and backyard wherc wedding ccremonics and receptions take

place、vas■ot a placc ofpublic acco■ lll10dation,、vas distinctly private and is a

placc that thcy httc a nght to intirnate association with others,(3)tlle Marriage

Equality Act and thc Public Accommodation Law(Exccutive Law§ 296)are

unconstitutional as applied to them,(4)thatthe claim was moot bccausc the

Complainants were then matted,and(5)thatthe cOmplainants failcd to statc a

clairn agal■ st Cynthia or Robert individually. Atthe ALJ's insistence,thc

Gifbrds'submitted Amended Ve五 fled Answers dated November 5,2013 as well

(Exhibit 7).Thc Only reason that Pctitione、 submitted Amended Answers was

thatthe ALJ dirccted us to rcvise ouT Ans、 ver to deletc the relferences to the law

applicable in this case.(Dur original Ans、 ver,ho、 vcver,is more representative of

thc dcfenscs PetitiOners had assertcd throughout the two year histow ofthiS case.

22. A Public Hca五ng pursuantto Executive Law§297 was held

bcfore AlJ Pares on November 6,2013 in Albany,Nc、 v York and a stenographic

rccord ofthe procecdings was transcHbcd(Exhibit 8).UnfOttunately,the
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stenographic record was transcribed after the hearing from a digital tape system

used in the courtroom and many hearing transcript deficiencies were identified

(Exhibit 9). Importantly, both the Transcript and the Joint Stipulation re: Errata

included Attorney Trainor's request of the ALJ during the hearing that the ALJ

take j udicial notice of certain laws, copies of which lvere provided to the ALJ

during the hearing: Ne."v York Executive Law $292 "Definitions", Nelv York

Executive Law $296 "Unlawful Discriminatory Practices", New'York State

Constitution Article I, in its entirety (Sections 1-18), and United States

Constitution, First Amendment labeled "Freedom of Re ligion, Speech and Press

Peaceful Assemblage Petition of Grievances" (Relevant pages attached as Exhibit

10).

23. On January 6,2014 the Giffords submitted a Post Hearing

Legal Brief including an Appendix. containing wedding financial information

(Exhibit 11) and Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Larv (Exhibit 12)

directly to the ALJ. The Giffords remained steadfast in their defenses and rvere

once again able to demonstrate, this time r,vith the benefit of the testimony of all

parties, that (1) no unlawful discrimination took place based on sexual orientation,

(2) that Liberty Ridge Farm was not a place of public accommodation, especialiy

in their home or backyard rvhere rvedding ceremonies and receptions take place,

(3) that applying the Marriage Equality Act and Public Accommodation Laws to
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thc Giffords violated their nght to intimate association within one's hOme,(4)that

Robert and Cynthia Gifford acted entirely、vithin thc scopc ofthcir duties as agents

ofthe LLC,(5)that ViOlations of severancgislative mandates by the Division and

thc ALJ required dismissal ofthe Complaints,(6)that nO damagcs had becn

proven and the valuc ofthe business was■ olninal,(7)that thC Public

Accolnmodation La、 v and Ⅳfariage Equality=へ ct are unconst童 聴tional as apptted lo

the Ciffords in this case,(8)that the cOmplainants'claims were moot bCCause they

had already married before the heanng,and(9)the telcphone rccoFding,trttsc五
pt

and affldavits should not havc becn admittcd into evidence at thC hea五
ng.

24.  In the cnsuing eight months aterthc Public I― lea五ng,but bcお re

the AIノ」's Decision and Findings werc issucd,the United States Supreme Court

deddcd ie case ofβ γttθ′ノ,肋 らわν ttοわわソ

'ο

烙 島ご.θ′α′,573 US_(Junc 30,

2014)which,importantly for our casc,held that closely hcld businesses may

excrcise the religious o● e∝10ns Oftlleir owners to govcmment mandatcs.upon

hea五ng the news,Attorney Trainor ilnIIlediatcly lnade the ALJ aware ofthe US

Supreme Court's Decision afFecting our case as we had■ ot yct rcccivcd her

Decision and ttltthat it would bc helphl to hcr dcliberations(Exhibit i3).

25.  The AL」 's Recommended Findings ofFact,Opinion and

Decision,and Order(``ALJ Decision''or``Recommendcd Order''),althOugh datcd

July 2,2014,ゝ ras not receivcd in the ntail by the Giffords orハ Lttorney Trainor until



July 7,2014(Exhibit 14).The ALJ's Decision compelled Petitioners to conduct

marriage ceremonies for everyone despite the Cittbrds'sincerely held religious

beliefs,compelled them to putthe Farnl's employees through a re― education

prOgFam tO adoptthe State's version ofrnarriage,a、 varded rnental pain and

suffering dallnages to Erwin and McCarthy ofSl,500.00 each and compened the

Giffords to pay a penalサ tO the New York State D市 isbn ofHuman Rights of

S10,000.00.

26.  Pursuant to the rules ofpractice ofthe lDivision of Human

Rights,A■ omey Trainor submitted OtteCtiOns to the ALJ's Findings,Decision and

Recommended OrdeF(Exhibit 15),pointing out,for example,one ofthe most

extreme ofthe ALJ's unsupported flndings to be that LRF“ admitisi they have a

discrillninatory policy(p21)based On sexual orientation''. ThisIFinding is

cOmpletely contratt to the testimony in the record wherein Cynthia GiJttbrd

testirled that the policy ofthe Fann v√ ith respect to gay peoplc was that``ё vettbody

is welcome atthe Farrn"(TR 145),and tO the testimony thatthe Giffords had

consistently otteCted″ ο′わErぃたn and卜4cCarthy coming to the Farm for their

wedding reception but rather to being compelled to conduct a religious ceremony

that violated the(3iffords'sincerely held religious beliefs right in their owll hOme.

Petitioners'0司 eCtiOns wentinto more detail on how the US Stlprcme Coult's

腸 みわッ五οわわッDecision should have influenced the AL」 's Decision and Pointed out
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that“ ifthe same religious ieedoms as involved in our case(religious expression

and exercise)are prOtected by a federal statute(RFRA),then Surely that salne

protection is available under our Federal Constitution as、 vell''. Indeed,Petitioners

reiteratcd to the ALJ that``the free exercisc ofreligious belieお
is of course

guaranteed by the New York as well as thc United States Constitution.The New

York Court ofAppeals,in fact,has recognized a higher burden on goverrlments by

requiring themto con4uCt a balancingtestbetweenthe burden illnposedby its

regulations and the interest it seeks to protect.α υttο′′ε Gηαri′J“ ο/・Djθθttθ ソ.

Sθガο,7 NY 3rd510,525(200`).Here Our ALJ has failed to conduct the required

constitutional analysis altogethcr."

27. Within two weeks ofsubmitting our OttectiOns,the

Commissioner seⅣ ed her Fina1 0rder,dated August 8,2014,essentially adopting

the ALJ's Decision and Proposed Order in its entirety,except that the

Corrlmissioner enhanced the penalty on the Giffords by starting interest

irrmediately(Exhibit 16).

28.   Pursuant to the Appeal Procedure set fbrth in Executive Law

§298,Petitioners bring tllis proceeding to overtum and nullitt the cOmmissioner's

Fina1 0rder ofAugust 8,2014 and to obtain the rettnd Ofthe darnages and flne

paid to the individual Respondents and to the State ofNew York,respectively,in

September,2014.



RELEVANT FACTS

29.  Liberty Ridge is a one― hundred acre、 vorking fall■ 1 located ncar

``The Tuming Point ofthe Fへ merican Revolution''and overiOoking the Hoosic

River in Schaghticoke,New York(the``Farrn'')(TR at96).The Fa111l has a com

lnazcl pampkin patch and producc stand that arc opcn to groups and individuals fbr

scvcral wccks in thc Fall(TR at103,111)and 10catcd on one side ofthe Farrn(TR

at 104-105,145-146).Thc Giffords'home(the``Bam'')and attaCCnt backyard,

mcanwhile,are not open to thc public and arc fenced offand gated(TR at 99,101-

103,144,163-164)。 Thc Bam isthc Gittrds'p五vate rcsidenct itis wherc thり

themseives live year round with their two childrcn(TR at99,101,H2,133‐ 134,

163-164).The Giffords i換宙te groups under contractto cnter and usc a portion of

their home and backyard for、 vedding ceremonies and rcceptions for several hollrs

on avcragc twelve days per ycar(TR at102,103,133,144,146-147.163-164)、

30.  The Farrll has becn in the(3ittbrd lhinily ibr 40 years and

o、vncd and operated bylⅣ Ir,and Mrs,Gifl%rd fiDr the last 25 years. Robert and

Cynthia h〔Ⅳe becn marned for 30 years(TR at 94… 95),釘e Bible_believing

Ch五stians,and attend Gracc「 ellowship Church in Hal缶 oon,Ncw York(TR at

95…96,121,150).

31,  Melisa E「Ⅳin,■ ov′ kno、vn asヽ lelisa l卜IcCarthy,self― identifled

as homosexualin October 2012 but subsequently chose to identi～ aS biSOttual in

つ
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orderto make a statement forthe LGBT community(TR at 79‐ 80)。

32.  The Gittbrds a1low all rncmbers ofthc general public to

paFtiCipate in the cont rnazc and other activities open to the public for 42 days each

ね1.Anyone can come onto their propcrty for thesc activitics(TR at 136,137,

145,146,103,111).Not so,however,for weddings.Rathcr,weddings arc only

hosted for those applicants undcr contract with the Giffords(TR at104,105,146-

147).After all,the Gifbrds arc hosting religious cercmonics,conducted in their

own homc and backyard.Thcy lllust bc comお rtable with the religlous aspects of

thc ccremony;othcwisc,their rcligious belieお are宙olated(TR at 150,95,96,

121).SinCe 2010,Libctt Ridge FaД lll and thc Gittrds have rcccived hundreds if

notthousands ofinquiries to host wcddings but only on avcrage t、
relve cach year

are rcduced to contract,paidお r and actually perfomled(TR at 161,146-147,138-

140).To their knowlcdge,thc inquiry含 om nwin and McCatthy in September

2012 has been the only inquiry fronl a same― sex couple for wedding― related

scⅣiccs ever received(TR at 156).

33.  The Gittbrds can■ ot fhiFly be Charactcrized as bigots or anti‐

gay. The Giittbrds and the Fallll have employcd openly gay employces and have

hosted secular cvents,such as birthday parties,for same‐ scx coupleS(TR at 145).

The Giffords have never otteCtCd to gay peOple coming onto their frann.Their

OttCCtiOn is to an event――a same― sex wedding ceremony― 一being conductcd in thcir



hosted events for homosexuals. Indeed, to this day, the Giffords have kept open

their original invitation to host Erwin and McCarthy's wedding reception, just not

the wedding ceremony itself.

60. Here, the remedy chosen by the Division and the

Commissioner, the "all or nothing ultimatum", bears no reasonable relationship to

the purported discrimination based on sexual orientation. Where that disconnect

exists, the courts have held it to be an abuse of discretion and an error of 1aw2a.

61. Moreover, decisions of this court and the U.S. Supreme Court

require that the Division and Commissioner use the least restrictive means possible

to achieve the State interests at stake. While the recent Hobbv Lobbv decision of

the U.S. Supreme Court involved the Federal Religious Freedom Restoration Act

("RFIL{") rather than the New York State Human Rights Law, the principal of

imposing the least restrictive means where religious rights are involved is the

same. In our case, the ALJ and Commissioner, and indeed this court, have the

discretion to, for example, broaden the interpretation of the "distinctly private"

exemption and include those with objections to hosting religious ceremonies on

their property. Here, neither the Commissioner nor the ALJ made any effort to

even articulate the conflict between hosting the marriage ceremony as opposed to

hosting the wedding participants2s.

62. The Commissioner and the ALJ failed to even consider that the
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Division has the burden to show that its purported interest in eliminating

discrimination in public accommodations outweighs the negative impact on

religious freedom in this case'u. Here again,no consideration means no discretion

was exercised to weigh these conflicting interests and as such, the Decision and

Final Order must be set aside as arbitrary and capricious2T and erroneous as a

matter of 1aw28.

E. THE COMMISSIONER AND THE ALJ FURTHER ABUSED
THEIR DISCRETION BY DENYING PETITIONERS'

DUE PROCESS RIGHTS AND IGNORING
LEGISLATIVE MANDATES IN THE EXECUTIVE LAW

63. It seems intuitive that the legislative mandates in the New York

State Executive Law should apply to all - if "shall" means that individuals must

forfeit their religious convictions to avoid being penalized for discrimination, then

"shall" must also mean that the Division, the ALJ and Commissioner cannot

violate the Giffords' due process and procedural rights.

64. For example, $297(4)(a) of the Executive Law states "within

270 days after a Complaint is filed...the Division shall cause to be issued and

served a written notice...requiring the Respondents to answer the charges of such

complaint and appear at a Public Hearing before a Hearing Examiner..." Here, the

Giffords were forced to endure public criticism for approximately 372 days before

being granted the opportunity to answer the charges in a Public Hearing

(October 1I,2012 to October 18,2013).
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65. Moreover, 9291(4)(c) of the Executive Law also requires that a

determination be made and an order be served within 180 days after the hearing.

Here, the delay was at least 210 days (ALJ's Recommended Decision) and as long

as 240 days (Commissioner's Final Order). Delays such as these have been held to

be prejudicial as a matter of law2e.

66. Perhaps most disturbing is the Commissioner's disregard for

the legislative admonition that "no person who shall have previously made the

investigation, engaged in a conciliation proceeding or caused the notice to be

issued shall act as a hearing examiner in such case" (Executive Law $297(a)(a)).

In the month leading up to the public hearing, ALJ Pares' conducted several

telephonic conciliation conferences and e-mail exchanges with counsel for both

sides and then, a short time later, became the arbiter of both the facts and the law at

the public hearing and in the recommendations made to Commissioner (Exhibit 6).

67. All three of these procedural defects were raised by the Giffords

as objections, but once agatnthe Commissioner and the ALJ chose to disregard

these due process violations altogether. Courts have repeatedly held that decisions

of the Division and final orders of the Commissioner must be overturned where

they contravene a statute, a constitutional right or the Division's own regulations3o.

68. Moreover, Attorney Trainor vociferously objected to the receipt

into evidence of the purported recording made of the telephone conversation
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between Ms. Gifford and Ms. Erwin (TR at70-71). While the ALJ is not required

to adhere to "strict" rules of evidence, she must insure that, at a bare minimum, the

recording is reliable, complete and has not been altered3r. Ms. McCarthy's

testimony was that she had eavesdropped on the conversation and recorded it on an

iphone without the knowledge or consent of Ms. Gifford, then the original

recording was lost, and ultimately it was a copy of a copy a couple times removed

that was present in the courtroom during the hearing (TR atTl-74). All three of

the witnesses to the conversation conceded that the recording was unintelligible in

at least several instances, yet the purported transcript of the lost recording was also

received into evidence over objection. Some things that were not on the admitted

recording appeared in the transcript, and other things that were on the admitted

recording were not in the transcript (TR at 62-63). Counsel for the Complainants

was unable to establish a chain of custody of the recording introduced into

evidence, but the ALJ received it anyway. Secretly taping the conversation also

presented a credibility issue as to the Complainants' motivation, which has yet to

be consid ered32 .

69. To the Giffords' great prejudice, the ALJ, and then the

Commissioner, approached their respective views of the evidence with a

presumption of discrimination. The ALJ's Decision (at page 18) unbelievably

states that the Farm "concedes its policy is to discriminate based on sexual
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orientation", yet nothing could be further from the truth and the weight of the

evidence. Conversely, the Giffords showed in numerous ways with reliable

evidence that it allowed everyone on their property regardless of their sexual

orientation. By adopting this presumption that discrimination existed, the ALJ and

Commissioner never required the Complainants to actually prove their prima facie

case, presumably because they were unable to show that not hosting a marriage

ceremony for someone on religious grounds amounted to discrimination based on

sexual orientation. Use of such presumptions is clearly elroneous as a matter of

law33.

70.  Where,as here,there has been no consideration ofthe

Pctitioners'procedural and due process Hghts,both ofwhich are guaranteed by the

Federal and State constitutions,the ALJ and Comnlissioner have once again failed

to exercise any discretion at all.

F. THE COMMISSIONER AND THE ALJFURTHER ABUSED
THEIR DISCuTIoN BY DENYING PETITIONERS

EOUIAL PROTECTION■INDER THE LAW
BY NOT TREATING THEIR RELIGIOUS BELIEFS

WITH THE SANIIE RESPECT AS
OTHER RELIGIOUS BELIEFS PROTECTED IN LAW

71.  There are numerous examplesin New York law where

individuals and businesses are exempted fronl disc五 rnination charges based on

their religious beliefso As this case is one ofthe flrst enforcement actions ofthe

Ma伍age Equality Actthrough thc Public Accommodations Law,the ALJ and the
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Commissioner should have not have decided the case in a vacuum. For example:

72. Section 6527(4) of the Education Law permits physicians to

refuse to perform acts that he/she is opposed to due to religious beliefs.

73. Section 6908(9) of the Education Law permits nurses to care

for the sick in compliance with their religious tenets.

74. Section l7 of the Education Law exempts private and religious

schools from the Dignity for All Students Act which relates to sexual orientation

discrimination.

75. Section 79-i of the Civil Rights Law allows individuals to

refuse to assist in an abortion due to conscience or religious beliefs3a.

76. Social Services Law Section463.6(b) and (d) exempts both

recipients and staff members from participating in family planning services where

their rights of conscience or religious convictions would be violated.

77 . Public Health Law Section2l64(9) forbids the State from

compelling a parent to immunize their child contrary to their religious beliefs.

78. Public Health Law Section2994-n allows both private hospitals

and individual health care providers to refuse to honor a patient's health care

decision if it conflicts with their moral convictions or sincerely held religious

beliefs.
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requiring on autopsy against a family's religious beliefs except for a "compelling

public necessity".

80. Indeed, any organization classified as a benevolent order by

appearing on a state recognized list is exempted from the operation of the Public

Accommodations Law solely by virtue of being on the State's list (see Benevolent

Orders Law $2 and Executive Law $292 (9)). Further, benevolent orders are

exempt from the operation of the Marriage Equality Act of 20Il for the same

reason (see Domestic Relations Law $10-b). In practice, this is problematic and

inequitable as applied to private individuals and businesses with sincerely held

religious beliefs since "no characteristic must be possessed in order to qualifo as a

'benevolent order' except the characteristic of being listed by the legislature in

[Benevolent Orders Law] $ 2"".

81. For example, benevolent orders such as an American Legion

post routinely host events for members of the public as well as its own members.

Even though it is on those occasions open to the public and otherwise a place of

public accommodation, as a benevolent order it can still choose to host only

heterosexual wedding ceremonies without fear of discrimination charges. The

secular benevolent order has no constitutional rights to exercise in this regard, yet a

family farmer can't decline to host a same-sex wedding ceremony in his own home

despite his 200 year-old federal and state constitutional protections?
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82. Further, the ALJ and Commissioner abused their discretion by

making a decision without reconciling (or even addressing) the conflict present in

the Public Accommodations Law and the Marriage Equality Act of 2011 as applied

to distinctly private entities. Although the Public Accommodations Law exempts

entities that are "distinctly private" in nature, the provisions of the Marriage

Equality Act of 20ll do not. In the context of providing marriage-related services

to same-sex couples, this conflict makes it impossible for certain distinctly private

entities to comply with the laws of New York since such an entity may be

permitted to deny such marriage-related services under one law, but prohibited

from doing the same under the other. For example, a Kiwanis Club is "distinctly

private" under the Public Accommodations Law but is not a benevolent order

exempt under the Marriage Equality Act of 201136 (Domestic Relations Law $10-

b). This unresolved conflict caused by the enactment of the Marriage Equality Act

of 2011 makes it impossible for certain entities to know their rights. The vagueness

and uncertainty of the application of these laws is even more pronounced for

private individuals and businesses with sincerely held religious beliefs since these

statutes do not directly address them. The ALJ and the Commissioner did not

conduct a responsible and conscientious review and analysis of the inherent

conflict between the Public Accommodations Law and the Marriage Equality Act

of 2011 as applied to marriage-related services for same-sex couples.
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Consequently,the ALJ and the Corninissioner could not render a reasoned,

0切 CCt市e,and fair decision in this case― which makes their decision arbitrary,

cap五 cious,selective,and biased.

Ⅱo AS AND FOR A SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION:

刀切『 Cθル昴グSlりθAttRS'F AヽZ θRDER B∠ SEDしPθⅣ

躍 И〃 S DEこIS■ON″う4S P鳥璽〕IC4「ED
しPONINSし四 C圧胸「rEレ:圧洒ハ石CE ttV rttE REcθRD

CθⅣ

'E洒
訳ED ИSИ ″πθ″

STANDARD OF RIVIEW:

83.  Petitioners reallege and restate paragraphs l through 82 as if

illy set fbrth herein.

84.  Revicwing the factual flndings ofthe ALJ and Conllnissioner is

a rnatter oflaw exercisable by this court based on what has altematively been

viewcd as the``arbitrary and cap五 cious''standard and thc``substantial evidence''

test37. In general,the conclusions de五 ved frorn the evidence must generatc a

cOnviction and persuade the fact flnder that the conclusions to be drawn are

reasonable probatively and logically38. Arbitrary action is without sound basis and

reason and is generally taken urithout regard to the facts39.

85。   The substantial evidence test developed by the courts when

reviewing dccisions ofthe lDivision ofHuman Rights has been desc五 bed in a

va五ety ofways but appears to prescnt a consensuso A Inere scintilla ofevidence

sufflcient tojustify a suspicion is not sufflcient 40 and in the end the flnding inust
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be supported by the kind of evidence on which reasonable persons are accustomed

to rely on in serious affairsal. It has also been viewed as such relevant proof as a

reasonable mind may accept as adequate to support a conclusion or ultimate facf2,

yet be of a solid nature with the ability to inspire confidenceo'. The evidence must

rise above the surmised, conjectured, speculation or rumoroo, is mo.e than seeming

or imaginary and it exists when proof is so substantial that from it an inference of

existence of fact may be drawn reasonablyas.

86. Sufficient evidence means substantial evidence or it must be set

asidea6. Courts cannot avoid their traditional, and often difficult, role in fully

reviewing whether the Division's evidence is substantial, just like in determining

weight-of-the-evidence motions with regard to jury verdictsaT.

A. THE GIFFORDS' HOME HAS NEVER BEEN A PLACE
OF PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION

81. The Gifford Barn is the residence of Cynthia and Robert

Gifford and their two children. Events are held primarily on the first floor but

brides also use the guest room on the second floor for changing, while the

backyard is many times used as a ceremony site because of its picturesque views of

the Hoosic River.

88. The Gifford residence is fenced in and away from the rest of the

Farm and access is solely through one of several gates. Similarly, the backyard is

fenced and bounded by a steep cliff. Access to the backyard is also closely
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controlled.

89. Entry into the residence and the backyard is solely by invitation

of the Gifford family and events are conducted exclusively as a result of a

negotiated contract. There is no regular meal or beverage service, or any other

type of service for that matter available on demand, nor are there any regular hours

of operation for any of the activities occurring in the Giffords' residence and

backyard.

90. The residence and backyard are physically separated from all

other parts of the Farm, such as the corn maze and pumpkin patch, where school-

related field trips are hosted for approximately six weeks in the fall.

91. Wedding ceremonies are held pursuant only to a negotiated

contract, in either in the first floor of the Gifford residence or in the backyard

ceremony site. However, use of the residence or the backyard for wedding

ceremonies is only done on average 12 times a year for approximately an hour at a

time. While the hundred acre farm is a working family farm 24 hours a day and

seven days a week, fall festival events and wedding related activities only occur a

very small percentage of the time.

92. As the court can clearly see, wedding-related events are a very

small part of what the Gifford home and backyard is used for, and the wedding

ceremony may last an hour or less, such that even if a wedding ceremony could
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somehow be deemed a public accommodation, it happens on the Farm less than

one percent (1%) of the time during the year. Thus, it is clearly erroneous to

conclude that the Gifford home and backyard is a place of public accommodation

at aLl times and for all purposes.

93. The evidence can also be deemed insufficient as a matter of law

whenever a non-discriminatory and non-pretextual reason for declining the

opportunity is sufficiently articulateda8. In such circumstances, the burden then

shifts back to the Complainants to otherwise prove that discrimination actually

took placeae.

94. Whether the Giffords' home and backyard can be deemed a

place of public accommodation at all times and for all purposes is of course a much

more serious question than the ALJ or the Commissioner considered it to be.

Indeed, Petitioners submitted competent proof that their conduct of wedding

ceremonies is akin to operating a private club because, while they do not have

dues-paying members, the "club" consists only of those signing a contract and

paylng a fee. Had the ALJ and Commissioner weighed the evidence closely, they

would have determined that Petitioners demonstrated the required elements to be

exempt from the Public Accommodations Law as a private club as wel150.

95. In the end, had the ALJ and Commissioner objectively weighed

Petitioners' evidence they could not have found the Gifford home and backyard to
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be a place ofpublic accommodation based on solid evidence with an ability to

inspire confldence in that outcome.

Bo NO DISCRINIIINATION T00K PLACE DURING OR
AS AF旺〕SULT OF THE SINGLE TELEPHONEINTERACTION

BETWEEN THE PARTIES

96. The only interaction between the parties was a two to three

minute telephone discussion between Ms. Gifford and Ms. Erwin, albeit

eavesdropped upon and secretly recorded by Ms. McCarthy as well. During the

conversation, when it became apparent that a same-sex wedding ceremony was

being requested, Ms. Gifford informed Ms. Erwin respectfully, but firmly, that the

Giffords' religious beliefs did not allow them to host same-sex wedding

ceremonies at the Farm. However, Ms. Gifford had invited the couple to come

visit the Farm in the hope that they would be able to host their wedding reception.

That is how the proof went in at the hearing from all three witnesses to the

conversation (TR at 54-55, 84-85, and 148-149).

97. In spite of that evidence, the ALJ surmised, conjectured and

speculated without a scintilla of evidence that the Giffords had conceded that they

discriminated against the couple based on their sexual orientation. Clearly the ALJ

was unable, or unwilling, to discern a difference between the Giffords' desire to

host the couple as individuals but not to host their "marriage" ceremony.

98. Throughout the proceedings the Giffords have and continue to
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articulate legitimate non-discriminatory and non-protextural reasons for declining

the wedding ceremony - it violates their sincerely held religious belief that God

limited marriage to be between one man and one womant'. Courts have

consistently held that only after a prima facie case is established does the purported

discriminator need to articulate legitimate non-discriminatory reasons and then the

burden shifts back to the Complainant and Division to show by a preponderance of

the evidence that discrimination actually took place52.

99. The Courts have been very clear that where neither the

Complainants nor the Division have met their burden of proof on the key issue of

the existence of discrimination based on sexual orientation, no such finding can be

uphelds3. To hold otherwise is a conclusion not reasonable probatively or

logically, and therefore fails the substantial evidence test as well as the arbitrary

and capricious standard.

C. THE ALJ AND THE COMMISSIONER IGNORED
PETITIONERS' EVIDENCE, AND SUBMISSIONS

100. A cursory examination of the Proposed Findings of Fact,

Conclusions of Law and Post Hearing Legal Brief submitted by Petitioners to the

ALJ shows that there was no weighing of evidence, balancing of interests or

discretion that actually took place (Compare Exhibits Il,12 and 14).

101. Wholesale adoption of one litigant's version of events after an

evidentiary hearing where testimony and documents were submitted by both sides
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smacks of being arbitrary and capricious and is certainly an unwarranted lack of

discretion.

102. As this court has made very clear in previous cases, judicial

review, whether it be by an administrative law judge or by a court with plenary or

appellate jurisdiction, must be more than a rubber stamp of agency orderssa.

CONCLUSION

The bottom line is that there was simply no "hard look" that took place by

either the Division, the ALJ, or by the Commissioner as to whether the Giffords'

residence was a place of public accommodation at all times and for all purposes.

The Giffords' residence and backyard is not a restaurant, bar or hotel where service

can be requested anytime during operating hours, it's their home! It certainly is

not a place of public accommodation when it's used by the family as their

residence, and no more so when it's used on average twelve hours a year for

wedding ceremonies any more than a school or YMCA that uses its gym for

basketball on Saturday and church on Sunday can be held to be a place of public

accommodation during the church service on Sunday.

All issues to be decided on this appeal are matters of law rncludrng

reviewing the sufficiency of the evidence and even more so evaluating the

abdication of discretion by the Division, the ALJ and the Commissioner as to the

Giffords' constitutional rights and sincerely held religious beliefs. This court
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should, as a matter of law, find both that the Division and its representatives

abused their discretion, erred as to the law, and that the evidence considered as a

whole is insufficient to support a finding of discrimination based on sexual

orientation.

For all of the foregoing reasons, Petitioners request this honorable court to

overturn and nulliflr the Commissioner's Final Order of August8,2014, to order

the reimbursement to Petitioners of the $13,000.00 they paid in damages and fines,

and such other and further relief as to this Court seems just and proper.

Dated: September 30, 2014

CUTLER, TRAINOR & CUTLER, LLP
Allied Attorney, Alliance Defending Freedom
Attorneys for Petitioners
2 Hemphill Place, Suite 153

Malta, NY 12020
(s18) 899-e200

. Trainor, Esq.
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TO: Jennifer McCarthy
c/o New York Civil Liberties Union
125 Broad Street, 19th Floor
New York, New York 10004

Melisa Erwin, now known as Melisa McCarthy
c/o New York Civil Liberties Union
125 Broad Street, 19th Floor
New York, New York 10004

Mariko Hirose, Esq.
Arthur Eisenberg, Esq.

New York Civil Liberties Union
125 Broad Street, 19th Floor
New York, New York 10004

New York State Division of Human Rights
Commissioner, Helen Diane Foster
c/o Caroline J. Downey, General Counsel
New York State Division of Human Rights
One FordhamPlazd, 4'n Floor
Bronx, New York 10458

Hon. Eric T. Schneiderman, Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
The Capitol
Albany, NY 12224-0341
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VERIFICATION
STATE OF NEW YORK)
COUNTY OF SARATOGA )ss.:

Cynthia Gifford,being duly swonl,deposes and says:

I am the petitioner in the within action. I have read the foregoing Verified
Petition and am fully familiar with its contents; that the statements made therein

are true to the best of my knowledge and belief except for those matters therein

alleged upon information and belief, and as to those matterg I believe them to be

tpue.

Gifford,

Sworn to before me this

3tt au1 of September,2Ol4.

疇 朧濯暴粧
鼈

調 躙 乳

VERIFICATION
STATE OF NEW YORK)
COUNTY OF SARATOGA  )ss.:

Robert C}ifford,being duly swonl,deposes and says:

I am the petitioner in the within action. I have read the foregoing Verified

Petition and am fully familiar with its contents; that the statements made therein

are true to the best of my knowledge and belief except for those matters therein

alleged upon information and belief, and as to those matters, I b9lieve them to be

true,
l.ノ  A//

Robert Gifford,Pctiti

Sworn to before me this

':ff-.auy of September, 2014.
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